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Tuesday January 969 BEAVER COLLEGE GLENSIDE PA Volume XLIII No
Rejection Amorphity Reigns Introducing
Second Semester Convo Programs
New Registrar What Can the Individual Accomphsh Today
by Darcy Fair
Mr Harold Stewart has been What can the individual accom- Economic Principles the mornmg
Several weeks ago just after the Independent med as new registrar at Beaver push today This frustrating cli- address the convocation on What
axe-man hoax the campus was Rejection is completely independ- college Before assuming this post lemma familiar to all of us in this Should An Individual in the
bombarded with posters proclaim- ent of any campus organization fr Stewart was Assisthnt Dean at mass-technological society of ours Today Seek to Accomplish and
Log Lizzie Borden supports Rc- The only connection with the cam- the Ambler Campus of Temple Uni- provides the key for the convoca- consider The Nature of Freedom
jectkYfl About week later more pus is the students who are in- versity where his responsibilities in- tion program in the second semes- Marxian View with the Honors
Iosters appeared saying Rejcc- volved Because of the lack of Cluded thcse of registiar ter The speakers and programs Seminar that evening
tim the new independent subver- affiliation the money to print the will present and embody various Dr Goncharoff demonstrated his
sive proe magazine In the last magazine was contributed by the concrete answers to the problem of profound versatility in the fields of
iSSU 01 the Bcqrrr there students faculty and staff on Beg- prollems too big for any of us literature politics and education as
wa an inierview with Rcjcetions ging Day
Perhaps no one however has de- Danforth Visiting Lecturer to
Senior and Junior Editors Two Rcjcetion has no faculty advior scribed the entire situation more Beaver in November 1967 He
lays later th day before Chiist- Rumor has it that Mr Schuster is meaningfully than Senator Robert spent the last six months of 1968
nias vacation started sevelal weiid the advisor but this
is not so
Kennedy in statement quoted investigating at first hand the for-
looking people attacked students Ginted he has helped out but by Senator Edward Kennedy in ces of liberalization and repression
faculty and staff alike begging Rjcctinus policy is formed by the his eulogy for his fallen brother in the countries of the Soviet bloc
money for RCjCCtioil Every day at amorphous editorial staff and its it is revolutionary world which He will address Convocation on
lunch for the past week the Voice Senior and Junior Editors The we live in md this generation at April concerning The continuing
of PCCtUfl has announced the opinions presented by Rjction are home and aiound the world has had Revolution in Eastern Europe
Critathon and invited everyone not necessarily tho of Mr Sehus- Urust upon it greater burden of Senator and Mrs Yeats embody
to join in the one-hour session Of tei responsibility than any generation Irish independence Mrs Yeats left
criticLi to decide what goes into Although the main function ot that has evei lived Som beli re lasting impression of skillful art-
RejeCtiiO RejCtiOfl is as prose magazine tJcic is nothinq one man or one ivo- istry when she performed at
But people arc .ti1l asking the policy-makers feel that laughter flUDi Cr15 do agIni.st the cnornwus Forum program during the Aea
What is RCjCCfIOt Like the is an important pait of life Part orrlly of the worhi ills Yet many demic Year 1965-6 Senator Yeats
posters said RjECtOfl is new in- of Rjction is spoof no poison or of the worlds great movements of son of the great Irish poet is an
dependent prose magazine for pee- institution will be spared including thought and action have flowed expert in the political affairs of bi
pIe students and faculty -- who Rej ctioo itself from the work of single man country as well as an authority on
wiite prose in any way shape The money has been begged the
IItr.hI Stewqrt
monk began the Protestant the arts of Ireland Both husband
form But Rciectkm like its anior- prose gathered and the presses will Reformation young general ex- and wife will appear at convocation
phous editoi ial staff is amorphous soon start rolling Rject Wfl is Stewart is graduate of Bob tended an empire from Macedonia March 18 and demonstrate The
it is moie than magazine It is coming Jones University Greenaville South to the borders of the earth Influence of Irish Folk Music on the
movement to create little reality Amorphity reigns Carolina and received his MA young woman reclaimed the ten i- Poetry of William BuUer Yeats
on campus and ship away some of Kathy Webster Senior Editor fim the University of Delaware tory of France and it was youig Mr William Buckley Jr is the
the veils of academia Hence the Darcy Fair Junior Editor and the He taught mathematics at Franklin Italian explorei who discovered the classic American Individualist in
battle cry Small fingers for rest of Rejections amorphous cdi- and Marshall college and Temple New World and the 32-year-old modern garb His apprance at
small minds As matter of tonal staff would like to thank all University In 1966 he was named Thomas Jefferson who explained the Beaver College Convocation on
fact small minds are about the those who helped us by contributing assistant to the Dean at the Amblei that all men ai created equal April 29 presents the culminatii
only thing Rejection rejects Ofl Begging Day Campus of Temple University and These men moved the world and so of the patient efforts of many peo
1968 was appointed Assistant can we all Few will have the pie and is itself an answer to the
alendar otes Dean greatness to bend history itself question posed by the convocationP4 to TVleet Mr Stewart lives with his wife but each of us can work to change theme for the semester For theDean Le Clau recently spoke on and two daughters in Lafayette small portion of events and in the past six years the committee in
the rea.ffirmaUon by the faculty of Hill total of aU those acts will be writ- response to the overwhelming exPh -1 the new 1969-1970 calendar The ten the history of this generation press desires of the student body_In_I_ ii1iaeipia overwhelming vote by the faculty fi fl %% Guest Speakers has bent every Tort to bring Mr
in their January meeting was to pjfl The outstanding guests who will Buckley to our campus
by Bermsrd Mawner not re-open discussion What
present programs at the college in- Several of the vocaUon pro-
prompted the controversial issue tuiiaI elude Mr Herbert Aptheker direc- grams for the second semester willThe Eastern Psychological Asso-
again at faculty meeting was the tor of the American Institute for come from within the communityiation will be meeting in Philadel- titi circulated before vacation Theatei Playshop held its try- rfarxist Studies Dr Nicholas Especially noteworthy are the pro-
phia at the Bellevue Stratford by numerous students Though the outs for Play Festival January 9th
Goncharoff director of Interna- grams to be prcnted by theHotel on April 10-12 this year
petition thus received full atten- and 10th Three one act plays will tional Education and Cultural Af- Ainwiek Pktyers Beavers highlyBeaver College will be well repre.-
tion no action was taken be produced March 5-9 Ann Win-
fairs for the National YMCAs successful repertory th.tre corn-sented for school of its size The grounds for no action as ters will direct Singes Riders to
Senator Michael Yeats of Ireland pany and Rejcctin the new liter-Mrs cot ..n is member of the
cited by the Dean were long-term the Sea Ann Vaccaro will direct and his wife Irish harpist Grainne ary movement on campus Further
1oal
arrangements committee and
heavy pressure by faculty and stu- Mimes Toed of Toed Halt and Yeats and Mr William Buckley details on all Convocations will apwish the help of Nancy Bean one
dents alike to complete the first Margie Schneider will direct Simp- Jr author editor of National Re- pear in the Bcever Newsof the department teaching assist-
semester prior to christmas and sons Resounding TvnkZe Bun- and hoet to Beaver audienceant.s will be in charge of
lengthy half-year effort to deter- nie Thomas is coordinating the and student panels on two television
depart-
mine how widespread the interest Festival which entirely student shows taped in the fall of 1968 Lafayette Invites
mont The first will be report
W5S In all democratic fairness to produced The casts in as fol ows Dr Aptheker will spend the day
on the latest findings in research
the majority By the end of this Riders to the Sea at Beaver Tuesday February 11 Beaver Again
th effect of la in on
search most Faculty Committee Nora Becky Rhyne 1969 when he will lead the course in
members were sure that the wishes Katherine of the Sea Sue Shapiro ______________________________
cigarette smoking to be read by Leving co ge men an
Mrs Ellen Platt The second
of the majority would be met by the Maurya Barb Savitt women can and should meet to ex
will be paper by Mr Mausner and
new calendar Barkley Mike Donaime jccreaitation change ideas viewpoints on an
Judith Bennett on Mrs Bennetts There will be no changes at all in
Toad of Toad Hafl
intellectual level the Stephen
senior research project study of
the calendar from its first vote Water Rat Gail PepPer Rea titrined crane an alumnus of the coUege
the interrelation of personality and
The trial run of the calendar will Bager Murill Mooi
society of Lafayette College in-
reinforcement in determining re-
last one year With half-years Toad Jane Hertz
The announcement has been made vites women from Beaver and
sistance to or acceptance of social
work preceding its adoptrnn many Marigold Sherry Treca
that Beaver College has been given other colleges to come to Lafay
influence on perceptual judgments
people feel one year trial is not Alfred Sheryl Hopkins
reamrrnation of accreditation by ette College on Sa.turday March
too much t0 ask Sherry Treco
the Middle States Association of to join with men from Lafayette in
The meetings are circus of As an added caution Dean Nurse Lisa Jones
Colleges and Secondary Schools small group discuions of bxks
meetings symposia exhibits and clair assures us that the number of Usher Lisa Jones
This association is the official ac-
of current interest repeat of
informal discusaions The most weeks class meets has no bearing Judge Paula Gruss
crediting associaiton for the middle
last years very successful THE
important events are not thoe on on the evaluations by the Middle Policeman Leslie Lebon
Atlantic states It conists of two DAY Appropriately titled THE
the printed program they are the States Association Having served chief Weasle carol gates ne for high schools SECOND DAY thO program thin
unscheduled meeUngs among psy- for many years as head of inspec- Turkey Judy Sharf
and one for institutions of hi her year Will be sunilar to that of last
chologists interested in the same tion teams of the the Dean Chief Ferret Judy Sharf
education year Book discussions will be held
kind of research or practice How- knows that the decisions concerning Duck Barb Woodruff
fl of about five men and
ever there will be sessions devoted the Beaver calendar need reflect no Resounding Tinklc te8.Th was sent to Beaver last
five women each in faculty homes
to applications of psychology to requirements except those which Middie Carol Hettenbach April from the Middle States As- fm 30 benquet will be
problems of the real world as well Beaver establishes as its own stand- Broe Randy Rosensteal sociation team is sent approxi-
held after the diuious and the
as to reports on basic research ards Uncle Ted Sherry Waid mately evely ten to twelve years
evening win conclude with varietyThere are usually some lively par- _______________________________ The last time that the association
actvities incluin coffee
Lies in and around the meeting and Mr Rodaers Leavinu Dormitory Committee is spon- had come to Beaver was in 1956 with faculty entertainmentmale/female nation of six to one soring Student Faculty Auc- when our accreditation was then
Students interested in coming to Will Rogers our librarian is re- tion on Thursday February 27 to riiffiflfled Now twelve years in- Registration forms will be avail-
the meeting may register for signing his position effective at the raise money for World Univer- ter it was reported to Beaver Col- able on campus starting Feb
small fee or if they are willing to end of this month to become Asso- sity Service Are you interested lege this past December that the Registration will conclude on Feb
help out at desk for brief per- ciate Director of Ohio University in plauniig for this event If accreditation is again reaffirmed 15 Some of the books to be dis
iod of time wonderful way to Libraries please come to the January Beaver College had spent two years cussed include crime and Punish-
meet people may attend without As we all know Mr Rogers has 28th meeting of Dormitory Com- preparmg itself for the Association meat Stran.ger in Strange Land
fee EPA comes to Philadelphia done outstanding work for Beaver mittee at 30 in Heinz Lobby The Middle States Association has Catch 22 The Free WorZd Colas-
every three or four years Beaver for which the college is most grate- can only be success with not recommended that any changes sus Siddartha Miss Lonelyli.earts
ought to take advantage of this ful We wish him continuing sue-
support
be made at Beaver College which is The Sun Also Rises and Alice in
years sessions eess in his new post rare occurrence Wonderland
--
age
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To raffle ot1rui Ill fl flesh Charles Sheeler Philadelphia Receit1y
MrM Kathvn Darby
EDITORIAL BOARD sour Ii ti in SU Ct mfliflOfl/ hom artist architectural Assistant Profebsol of Biology va
Editor-in.Chie/ Dotty Graham iiqJu-zenrlcd morn on thirsty crest theme fam cities industri asked to submit repicatve
rr1111111111111 JUiKefluk CHuuls of rliomj urc Sii rd PJflt COnescyder814O
bi19gy for the ColI3ge
Co Editor Lbb if 07t 2hOflCl lOIC dcl1rcrrd Entiance Exanirnation Boaids Col
paintmgs oils tempera water-
Sports Editor Ellen Brennan BY recorded lovcrs sterile .ttereo
colors drawinos and photo-
loge-Level Examination in Biology
Drama Editors Ellen Coleman Emily Solomon TV/to unleurned 1OUfJVtfIC forces shivered
graphs throughFebruary 16 Questions
are prepared by teachers
Headlines Eileen Haubenstock Marianne Miynarski IuIipUssc of fa.k
crescendo
Mann etchir gs includ- at the college level This examina
Typing Editor Geralyn Krupp
e1fiiibibcL and stultijkci lieulinq ing Th Crithedral Ncar Old tion is developed by the EducationalRCPCrt it.J-SUCSmYtIi Forms IilliJiUlflt tumors my feeling Mtrkct RouCn 1909 famous Testing Service at Princeton New
ioo Charlie Spahr Eva MeManus Joanne Licht-
Corroiles the crode th burniig print of Maim realistic etching
Jersey
man Ellen Cooper Sue Borer Darcy Far Eliza- Makes mnta1 muyhem of weekend reeiing school oils watercolors and _______________
lCth MacFaddcn And tills Ihe hintiny throb of churniny drawings related to the prints
Copy Readers Anne Painter thiougli March 17 1T iL
Photographers Ona Murdock Making better homemade batter Th house at 1729 Mount Ver- LS i.O Lile
in Stan Enid Lubin Fooling mother pZeaing brother
non Street where Thomas Eak
BUSINESS BOARD Engagmy fcither fervent mutter world renowned Philadelphia
Eatwmg friends to uncover
Business Manager Laurie Stassi artist lived and painted for the
Advertising Manager Diane Tischler





Fridays boots are made for waLking stored as netghbcirhood art con- Farewell to those 69ers who will
Assistants Linda Bee wi joyce rote
Myrna Jaspan Ea McManus Roth James Saflday8 sZipper ..it here talkinq ter to be named the THOMAS
COmpiet.e tiieir uegree requiremen
Faculty Adviser Edgar Schuster In nocie room that have no key.s EAKINS HOUSE The house by January 25th Good luck your
The ut aver News is weekly pzililication by arid in rooms where inmote.i give up stalking wifi be an active community eul-
well see you June 1st
for Beav students and does not necessarily reflect Prey whose ccipture yietds release tural center as well as memorial
the opinio of the administration to the artist
_____________________________________________
The rules rape me the rules rape me Need to know your cumulative
And me rape them back just gently CM1tr Museum Oreatwe ratio aaid class rank so you can im
/2 With not mind that knows hand Austria 20th century through
press grad school interviewers overJOo l.ate I.o L-ompLatIi But with blind eternity Febi 23 hours Monday semester break Mrs Henneforth
That Zive in Monday-Thur.sday land Saturday
to Sunday
seeretair to theReairar will ve
The calendar for the academic year 1969- to Theday evenings to 10
70 ppe red in the 17 December issue of the And with the shade of Friday dawn
it to you turns out to be not
NUS AJso included in the issue were three Qck hand needs to suppres8 the yawn MUSIC unpressve theres still time to
student letters askino that the new calendar hTat eome.s with resignation now Academy of 1tusic Janet Baker
study for this semester exams and
be reconsidered Such criticism which is knOWS weekend is too long soprano January 28 30 p.im
bring it up
currently being voiced regarding this matter grasp
sure recipe to solve Mertine Jobn mezzo-soprano Interting side note Since
is somewhat cx post facto Making better homemade butter
and Francis Stewart bass Jan- the are only 180 students in the
Last spring the proposed calendar and the
Fooling mother pleasing brother
22 11 a.m
class oniy one student the girl
old calendar were presented to the student Engaging fathers fervent mutter the Fine with the no ratio is in the toi
body An opportunity was given to choose Enting friends t0 uncover Arts Orlando Cole cello and 1% Fight over it
either or lOCflhlTlefld third alternative Why Friday smiles and Sunday scowls Visdtfl1 Sokoloff piano 3nuary
There were no alternatives suggested and the Yock Yahoo 24 83O p.m
newly proped calendar won the students
Moore College of Art Music from efforts to contract Senator
approval This fall still another poii was Gargoyle theme Frustration MarThro Concert January 27 EdmUnd Muskie to speak at ourtten \c it1 egar to suent opinion concern-
34 commencement are unsuccessful we
ing the issue Once again the new calendar by an Funhs must sit est some alternative
was favored The faculty voted in favor of The long awaited Fall issue the Gar.qoyZe ar- Civic Oenter Museum Ballroom
speakers the February class
the new calendar and recently reaffirmed it rived arid found it was worth waitmgfor Again 34th and Jivic nter Blvd meeting we will vote on otiier sug
unanimously the predominant mood is onc of frustration the pm- Susan Starr pianist January 28
ested eakers and thus esttbllsh
Yet nOW students are troubled by the cal- dominilflt theme the inability to communicate This 830 p.m nt
endar change and are asking to be heard conies as no surprise since this mood and this theme
pilo is
This is not matter decided behind ourbacks characterize our age and Age Yet there is much THEKIER Suggtions so ear in aipiiaeti
We were given the opportunity to keep the old originality in the Fall Gargoijie The theme of frus- SOCkty Hill Playhouse
507 8th
cal order
cileridar twice wre were allowed to create nd rated communication is seen in an abstract form in St The Fantasttckr January
submit our own calendar once IBut we did the context of love and in the context of society and
22 25th 8.30 p.m $2.50 to $4 Sen Burch Bayh Ill
neither 1ather we icceptcd the new calendar ifl these various forms accounts for over three-quar- WA 30210 eleOtion reform advocate
and should now stand by our decision ters of the magazine Abbey Stage Door 6615 1ising Sun Pearl Buck
The purpose of the new calendar is larc1y Recurrent Theme Ave star Spangled Banner
one of experimentation The Calendar Corn- In concrete abStrOCt1OU via juxtaposed oppoeites hough February Friday and
Gardner
niittce and th eir chairman Dr Norman Mi 11cr we are shown the Inside of cnmunication gap Saturdny 30 p.m for tickets author of Self Beflewal
have done and plan to continue to do thorough An imaginative yet restrictive form reminds us of jj pi 24324 foiTher SecretarY Health
research into schedules and calendars used by what the vivid images may belie that we know the Education
and Welfare
other colleges in an ittempt to devise system boundaries of the gap but not its contents Con-
Villaaova Vasey Thtre Bonee
that will work best at Beaver We the sth- sored abstracts offers clue to the source of the 31 February
ur rg
th
dent body should cooperate in their endeavors communication problem the nature of language
10 830 p.m $2 students ormer as or
This is not to say we should not encourage itself Somehow when abstracts are forced Into
$1.5 525-4600 ext 262 or 516
Mayor John Lindsay
further investigation of the proposed calendar
words and iounded into scatcaees they no longer FILMS
and prOmote the creation of alternate calen- support and convey the Original incoherent mean- Van Plt Auditorium Pillade1phia
Joseph Tydmgs Md
dars This kind of action is necessary But 111g They
lose part of their eence in translation Mu of Art 26th and Park- advocate
let us realize the improvements of the new
The hneshness of the process is felt in the sound wa Exceptionl Films Society Plae submit additional name-s to
dr-I
cnticizing and trying to cor-
attempttoverbalizeweareleftwith theEmpty
T1 t7aitain from Koepenick Sue Sm3tth or Judy Glassburg
ac
Germany The Joy of Winter Chairman of the Graduation
Maybebecause of this issue we will learn that the final poem beautifully
describes Cnd MOeaiC Canada Speaker Committee Each person
thlcin
wehave for 640 and P.m for in the class should beable to make
stitution We cannot cry 5an ect known It Implies the comfort of speech imperfect
Call LiD 8-0988 at isaSt one nomination
heard at 01 1- whim if will not speak out
1S University Museum 33rd and
when the channels are open and the chances
The frustration of communication in love is the Spruce Sts Gothie Art Images
are granted theme of My mucles still raw With no surplus Medievales Flanders in the l5tk Dn forget Song Contest Re-
wonis it depicts the perennial human distrust of ctu- January 26 30 p.m hearsal numero uno at 630 p.m
-_____ -- -..-.--- selfless acts In consequence total personal corn- EV 6-7400 on Registration Day no I-have-a
mitment is not accepted as openly willingly or corn-
ar ummittee Extends
pletely as it is given Fall plays with the
excuses this time
neaningr of fall to connect love with the seasons prose pieces prOVide added in the Mirror Room Rehearsalsampns .. arnlnij rlvlieqes Summer love and slimmer leaves form too super- variety this time outside the pre- are beautifufly timed this year all
The committee wishes to extend the on-ampu ficial bond to their life-giving source The un- dOmiflflt theme Fantasy Ode but one are at 630 p.m the wasted
parking privileges far as space will permit In calculating lovers did not trouble to really know gives the flavor of
the London Un-
the fall after the illegal cars were removed an each other The leaves are resigned Love and dorgTOUfld in humorous prose with
aftei-dinner 0111 should not
opportunity was given to seniors to register oars leaves die from falling too fast Once ago cap- good tag line indicating the way
interfere with anyones work Even
for the remainder of the semester turos the frustrating yet fanciful nature of love to be way is to be way out the student teachem can eome
very careful survey of the space available and the beautiful fragile transiency of ideal love No Release in beautiful exotic
the assignment of cars for second semester is being The bubble image is the perfect vehicle Ed imagery contrasts cold freedom
LvteSt word from the Log pho
made You will note that number of parking Blake prose narritive in dialect portrays the lonely relcase with warm sen- tO5iapher in tint senior forinals will
spaces were added during the fall The committee communications gap between genenitions The only suous imprisonment It implies be taken sometime during the first
hopes by early March to again offer an-campus thing able to bridge the disparity of viewpoints is that happiness is contingent upon two weeks in February Watch
parking space to seniors on first come first intuition It comprehends what the mind rejects self-analysis and the realization
the clans bulletin board for the
served bayis If all spaces are not taken within Fftte of Society and acceptance of ones destiny
limited time underclassmen will be given an oppor- Hangnail Life and Plane Ride are concerned whether subservient security or un-
exact dates
tumty to use them with societys fate The first bemoans the increased certain freedom
What the committee is able to offer is dependent mechanization of life in tight typewriter images January 26 00 p.m Little
in large jart on how students follow the regul.- Humanness seems to be fading quality not only The Gargai1e was worth waiting Theater Performance for The
tions If there are lot of unregistered ears in communications but in other aspects of ad- for then It presents new corn-
c.ampus or if students park in unassigned areas vaneed society as well Plane Ride while de- nients on the communications gap
Little Theater Oo-Ordmating
the committee is unable to make an amessrnent of cribing plane crash seems to also describe the and other themes and is on the Council of Pennsylvania co-or-
the situation and therefore cannot offer additional problem of complacent citizenry who ignores the whole entertaining and often en- dinates nd councils activities of
parking privileges warnings of the intellectuals And the problem of lightening So if you havent fbi- community and college theaters
WILL ALL STUDENTS WflO HAVE ON- an intelligentsia which fall short because it only ished reading it or even if you
CAMPUS PARKING PRIVILEGES PLEASE JE- warns refusing to soil its hands with action No have and havent thrown it out
Pennsylvania Students and
VIEW AND FOLLOW THE REGULATIONS middlemen are to be found Both poems indirectly yet you didnt really did you Faculty invited
STATED IN TUE STUDENT HANDBOOK warn society of the hazards of complacency pick it up and give it another go
Tuesday January 969 .E Page Three
Loving Review The Novel Of The Future
by JJtnziah Ci Idintn
Aiithat know contained -ncompa.rng \3y Nm surouncL4 Nm XpCI iencc an yil1c when Th fl tLri comes from contin one who teaches expansion and
th1s
bookwrittenwithout
enguifs traps One bccorns m- she is eemingy u.cc1 Iruin ng diary hut of cou xtcnl liberation of the human mind
mension acity 1ngo the ve b1nx hr the specific work she doing beyond it the
sky WI itng because of some external stimulus The art of fiction makes coin- unconscious are the remies
This inscription begins Anais tt
fce1 compelled to work on some- posites expands extends 1- prescribe 185
Nms House of Incest have ness an edifice
wit-
thing else
Novel of tlic nais Nms prescription is of
looked at these words hundred When was writing ChiLdren course absolutely right
Its what
times and then hundred times
the blood of her writing
of the Albatross interrupted
Of course How simple this hook is about Its what all of
ac-ain The sentence is wel
The Dieam In Thc NOOCL the my work to take walk The function of the novel is her writing has always been about
J-
Future Nm discusses The Pream walked through snowstorm give you an emotional ex- extremel difficult to writeNms sentences frequently are bais for all creativit The When returned instead of p1d1e The Novel of the
Jewels But this one sentence more ctinuing to ork on the novel 1t 169 about something someone one
than any have ever read describes
cdince without rnmen-
as had intended felt like Jntijtj Subjective writing
JOVC The work of Anais Nm is
much of what writer is and what
drearnwhich is encount- describing the snowstorm the Iiluin The Dream The senses wCn.eifUl1 full of
wonder She
erd without winess the dream feeling of the mounds of snow is th cssnce of etr For man
the piece of art is All that
as blood and niarrow of the artist the silence the glitter wa Imagination Mystery Symbolibm
..
know is contained in this book flflOyel at my own lack of Abstraction The inner life These years
she ha been the primary
Anais Nm ii the most important
Li America we favored the concentration But obeyed are words phrases that Nm use light among
few others in my per-
writer vritin She has written
one-dimensional writers who th impulse The NOITL of often in Tlip NmeZ of th Futurc
sonal stfliggle for creative compre
pictured one-thmensional
thi Fttnir 109 hension For one who has read Nm
continuing log of her timer bemg woild We treated all lyrical But the diverting experience he-
to articulate her concept of the
intensively as have The Novel
log which began as childs diary fiighth as disorders iather than came necsary element in the
novel of .he future Poetry
is tneressar But
and ew into rt flights of imagination Ima- There has been chasm be-
Oj
gination is permitted only in
nOVel tWeOn poetry and prose in It iS deliiuq FrOSting
For those
was eleven years old when science and in science fiction
wrote arid wrote urtl by hjçh writing lost it magical who have never read this lat
walked into the labyrinth of Every flight of fantasy has
the verir process of writing power chasm between art et book is probably good place
my diary walked pro- been condemned as departure
achieved an mnge which cor- md science and chasm be-
th in cansule form it will
tected by dark green shadows from reality The dream
iesponded more exactly to tween the conscious and the
and followed design was as considered as escape my description of adolescent unconscious These will one give
the writer courage to continue
sure to remember wanted to refuge as delusion way of freeze than direct
statement
day be fused 165 writing the reader faith in the fu
remember in order to be able to thaction Its positiye qualities
ibid
In the final section of this book ture of writers To experience the
return As walked walked as revelation as mdication of She wrote and wrote Nh has
talus about the ollution of practice of this eloquent preachingth forinventionandcreationwere been writing and writing nearly her himianit by hate 165 She one must read the novels any and
back into them again Under ignored by all except the art-
entire life and in the writing and
the current surge of fascina-
all of them
G7ass BaZl Thc LabjjrnthJ hitS The surrealists spoke of writing she has written her way hi- tion with pop art that essentially
11 edifice without dimen
63 noiei to beinga writer that know illustrates the banality of life the SWfl city hanging in the sky
This is writer Thia is what
the surrender to it By some it
contained in this book
ugly the boring a.s an example of
ThC NOVP Of the Future
Nm writes about and how she was regarded as antithetical to Nms diary is an ongoiiig con- this hate Her answer of course
Anais Nm The MacMillan Co
writes and why she writes To go action but the surrealists and tinual thing She writes in it daily is the poetic the surging forth into
1968 pages
Into The Labyrinth with is to
knewthatit
details of what she sees and feels poet
experiencecreativity in total all- NovelotiFitre 17 portraits pictures images caught creative writer is the of 1967
Social Welfare and Social Work Mr Thnlman Puuup1e IVIeEI Each Other
Are Not to Be Interchanged
by Ellen
by Charlie Spithr
The terms social welfare and have on1y Bachelor of A.rts
Mr Larry Shulman is new masters degrees er admitted Mr Shulnian Wile
ocia1 work though used inter- degree One of the greatest ad- member of
the Beaver faculty who Work In GrtmI has the ability to precipitate such
changeably by many people are vantagOs of the increased demand teaches social welfarc to senior His method is social work in an arrangement
not synonymous and should not be for skilled people is the rise of sociology majors Possessing va- groups not to be confused with Vt ca
understood as such Though welfare starting salary from approxi- ned background
in the social sei- group therapy which more or lesa w1 5.5kedhirn hout his no-
Work is an aspect of what is matcly $5000-$6000 per yenr to ences he has managed to integTate probes
into the backgrounds of peo-
beliefs he mused None of
involved in the broad field of the around $7500-$8000 per year The
his education into certain basic pie His direction is more toward
social worker it is still only rise in wages has had reat ideaS about people and their roles getting people together in groups
my candidates won thls year He
was for McCarthy then for Senator
minor part influence on the influx of man into in OUjS SC that they can help each other
.-
Clark and week before the elec
Social work can best be under- field dominated previously by wah their problems
Mr Shulman was born in New tion he supported Vice-Presidt
oocl as helping profession which women list of the oldest or
York City and raised in Brooklyn
He feels that certain patterns Humphrey half-heartedly
employs its members in four major best known graduate schools of He received ins bachelor Ic cc occur en peop are in ci ac ing
areas agencies groupwork caae- social work would include
from CCNY SociolD and groups whether it is group of
Mr Shulman and his wife Shiela
work and community organinations Columbia
masters dere in social work from alcoholics or group of adoles-
have actively supported the Anti-
such as poverty programs Though U.C.L.A at Berkicy
Co1bia Universit Hr cur- cents the latter being situation
Vietnam effort since its struggling
the efforts of the groupworker University of Pennsylvania con-
renti worIin oii doctorttc at
Mr Shulman termed an important begliming five years ago The
were previously concentrated in sidered by many authorities to
rehearsal for life
Shulmans have two sons David age
community centers and settlement be the best Tnple Univei s..ty in yet thir and Stuart age twty months
houses they have been extended to Bryn Mawr area
educational psychoogy When asked Mr Shulman if he
They live in Drexel Hill Penna
include psychiatric institutions University of Chicago addition to teaching part-time
felt that anYthing in his background
schools and even various neighbor- Temple University an entirely at Beaver Mr Shulman is full strikiflgly pointed
thr way toward
hood action groups The agencies new school opening next year time faculty member at the School
his present interests answered Clutched
which social worker may be The differences betweenthesegrad- of Social Work at the University of summer camp The people Ciiiig for exams
mvolved cover wide range and uate schools are now beginning to Pennsylvania where he teaches
ho met there and the group rela
deal with such elements as disappear but the Univerity Ofstudenth who are working on their tionships
that took place during the Why not check the exam
adoption mental illness child guid- tn years he spent going to camp files
ance community councils neighbor- had powerful influence on him
hood groups the middle class the Aaeroom Interaction
Whit can you loe
lower class the residential a.rea One of the areas that Mr Shul- Locations
and the urban center 5fl iS particularly interested in is KISTLER -- roe room kitchen
Social Welfare
education He feels therO is very
Social welNre while also inter
important mteration going on in
THOMAS DILWO1tTH TV
ted in helping the mdividuals -I the c1assroom between students and
re room
does its work specifically through
teachers and also between students l-IEINZ rec room kitchen
the efforts of community to deal qnd hir students This mterac
with its own problems Work ti.ke tion should be ma Ic use of
Towe chat
place in hospitals schools prisons siifcant aspect of the educational
and any place where the nceds of
orocess VThen Mr Shulman _________________________________
the people of the particular corn-
teaches for example he always ha
munity are being met Social
the students sitting in circle so
workers are found in these innti
thai they can see and hear each
tuutions primarily in workers
other
capacity although some few take
on an administiiative role It People need each other rrhat
should also be noted that though why they come together in groups
the demand in this area for
Larry Shuirnan
It is part of what Paul Goodman
trained social workers is great _____________________________________________________________ termed community search The 402 LEEDOM STREET
only 5% of them are involved in Pennsylvania is still comidered to specific directions and expectations classroom is one coherent example
Jeakintown
weuare wor iuCii be of the functionil school advo- while leaving conFidcrP ble room of this search It should be liv-
Education Requirements cated by Rank while Columbia udents to develop their own ing organism where the teacher
Education requirements for the belongs to diagnostic school
lines of study Three bro-i.d areas must offer leadership and direction in cites All the GirI from
perspective welfare worker run following Freudian thougu Each of work are covered which can be Once again it should be like other
parallel to those of one interested graduate school has its own philos- identified as The D\eIopment of group situations where people can
BEAVER
in entering any of social works Ophy based on the thinking of its Urban-Industrial Society and the help each other to learn and g.o%v
many other aipects masters faculty and the be.st way to learn Enicrgtnce of Soeal Problems to thcir Unusuol Line of
degree is desired but not necessary details would be to talk to Social Problems and the Supply of
Mr Shulman expressed that one
as graduate schools are turning graduate of the program Welfare Services in the U.S and
of the reasons for current student
out only 4000 trained M.S.W.s Although not required any the Emergence of Social Work Uiiest and dissent is because of the
DRESSES
while the demand still centers courses or piacticai experience in Profession Along with the class lack
of this very thing in class-
around 50000 This tremendous social work or social welfare will work the students gain practical roam StudentS often feel apathetic BELL BOTTOMS
shortage plus the creation of be great advantage to the experience in field work in local and lost because of the structure of
approximately 20.000 new jobs each undergraduate student One such institutions such as Womens House the group that eidsts and their in-
year is the grO.it5t reason those course offered at Beaver is Intro- of Correction and Hahnernan Hoe- ability to feel part of it If mdi- SCARVES
with only bachelors degree are duction to Social Welfare brand pital Further information on the viduals in classroom would learn
being hired and many M.S .s new course this year instructed by course can be obtained by seeing to interact and work together it CAPES
are Lawrence Shulnian The course Mr Shuinian or one of the students would be much more beneficial to
to provide certain presently enrolled in the course all involved It is the rare teach-
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he first centers around
traying progressive
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Cold Sour Cherry Soup








to and beat into the
soup Stir constantly bringing al
most to boil Reduce heat and
simmer until clear Chill Before
stir in cup of chilled









paprika stirring until the oni
are well-covered
Add pounds cubed beef
spoon caraway seeds
chicken or beef broth
salt and pepper and
Partially cover pan and simmer
Parboil medium
toes for to 10 mini
cut into cubes




cook for 25 to 35 minutes
off fat and taste for seasoni




milk Combine mixture with
club soda cup of sifted flow
tablespoons sugar and tea
vanilla Use an sloTh
with little butter Off
add tablespoons batter and
evenly over the
bottom
fire for to minutes
spread
nd crushed walnuts
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ht maybe it should
Julie Andrews movie
my fractured state of
hour










reality outside this illusion
deep potential to surge
forward ar
make the audience sense the full im
pact of the revelation
which in
stead deflated and sighed before my
eyes It struck me as so crude
so forced almost fake in its melo
drama Gloria Maddox magnified
each tragic emotion to amatuer
comedy was literally hysterical




had to be all at
through exagg ion instead if its all
Lost on the way and defeated thLn- cept that
selves The level of focus was not the best way
to be subtle but maybe to shock
through the mirage and the mirror
The play started me
image to the image itself
such theme can be
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Shoes of the Fisherman
Need to
roes of the Fwherman is ican
of its title The movie picks
intment because of lonely cross imp
al which is never Popes chair seems
potential is the the burden he must bear atone
Dok from winch the movie
the acting abilities of An
uinn and Oskar Werner the
ome and the fictional
story of the elec
ace and tomato slice
rs sugar
John welcomes
aip fresh mayonnaise erve on qt you feel free to
Write Box 844 c/o Jules
II
The movie also lacks as in depth
study of the Popes past and of
his character as the book had We
are presented in the film with
man who walks out of
in Siberian
told
breL
was
have
real
do
East Glenside
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human
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not the
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